50+years

of wireline innovation.
Better products.
Better service.
Better performance.

Take a deeper look
at your wireline partner

The value of your wireline investment becomes clear when you see the caliber of the
people backing it. For more than 50 years, Camesa Wireline has been a trusted leader
in wireline for the oil and gas industry. From our legacy EMC products to next-generation
innovations, our global inventory of industry-leading wireline products gives you the
options and reliable performance you need to handle any challenge or geology around
the world.
Solutions for any challenge
Cased- or open-hole, high-tension or sour service,
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wireline solutions to meet your job’s demands.
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whatever your needs, Camesa offers the widest range of

Performance-driven technology
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wireline for the oil

demanding environments — today and tomorrow. With

and gas industry.

solutions to help our clients thrive in increasingly
products like our EcoSeal® greaseless EMC and our X3™
Slickline, we’re defying the status quo and redefining
what’s possible in challenging and unconventional plays.

Reliable, high-performance
wireline for any application
Camesa understands the intense demands facing today’s oil and gas
companies. That’s why we work directly alongside our customers to optimize
our conventional wireline products and develop next-gen solutions to solve
new and emerging challenges.

EMC
Camesa offers a best-in-industry
EMC selection, including casedand open-hole options as well as
multi- and mono-conductor cable
to suit the unique demands of your
job environment.

Mechanical
Camesa’s mechanical wireline
selection includes both conventional
Swabline and Dycam options as
well as next-gen X3™ Slickline for
improved performance in demanding
environments.

High Tension
Our DuraSlam line of high-tension
EMC is specifically designed for deepwater environments and features
fortified polymer core technology
to ensure communication stability
during critical logging operations.

Fiber Optic
Camesa offers a full selection of
reliable, high-performance fiber optic
cables for production logging with
DTS and DAS.

Geothermal
Our GeoSteam™ line of geothermal
EMC feature industry-leading hightemperature insulators to allow
logging operations in geothermal
steam environments.

Sour Service
Camesa’s sour service suite of
products are made of corrosionresistant alloy steel suitable for H2S
and CO2 environments.

EcoSeal® greaseless EMC
Camesa has been setting
the industry standard for
high-quality electromechanical
cable for decades, and now
we’re taking our legacy of
innovation into a new era.

In addition to our industry-leading
open hole, cased hole, sour service,
geothermal, and fiber optic EMC options,
Camesa is proud to announce the latest
evolution of EcoSeal, our signature
greaseless EMC.
Designed specifically for long, highly
deviated, and horizontal wireline
interventions, Camesa has engineered
the latest evolution of EcoSeal to deliver
more performance, efficiency, and
reliability with less non-productive time.

Industry-leading polymer jacket
Our inside-out polymer-filled cable
manufacturing process enables a cable
jacket that reduces friction by up to 40%*
and enables greaseless pressure control
with unlimited running speeds.
Zero-torque design
The enhanced EcoSeal armor package
eliminates NPT from loose, broken, or high
wire and drastically reduces cable crush
incidents.
No new equipment necessary
High electrical capacity means the same
tools you use to run conventional wireline
will work with EcoSeal.

* Compared to conventional wireline.

What makes
Camesa the
ideal partner
Unsurpassed quality control
Every piece of wireline that leaves our
doors is electrically and mechanically
tested to ensure that it meets or
exceeds catalog specifications.
Reliable global inventory
Our customers work around the world
and so do we. Camesa’s industryleading wireline selection is available
at service centers globally, allowing you

Industry-leading
expertise
and support

to keep up with demanding schedules
wherever your job takes you.
Camesa Cable School
To ensure that our clients get the most
from their wireline investment, we offer
proprietary Cable School training free
with your purchase. Led by instructors
with deep operational experience, this

The benefits of working with

one-of-a-kind program offers one-on-

Camesa aren’t confined to

one, onsite training structured to make

the cable on the drum. Our
commitment to quality and
reliability are matched only
by our dedication to our
customers. When you use
Camesa wireline, you gain
access to a team of experts
dedicated to your success.

your operations more efficient, decrease
cable-related NPT, and reduce your
overall operating cost.
Camesa mobile app
To help you simplify complex, in-field
decisions, Camesa offers a mobile app
with helpful tools and calculators that
help keep your team moving.

Think performance.
Think productivity.
Think Camesa.

Ready to take a deeper look
at your wireline?
Contact us at (281) 344-0905
or visit camesawireline.com to connect with a local representative.

